Do patients know their nerve-sparing status after radical prostatectomy?
To determine patients' knowledge regarding their nerve-sparing status (NSS) after radical prostatectomy (RP) and what factors during their clinical treatment are associated with this. One hundred consecutive patients attending an erectile dysfunction clinic in Toronto, Canada, with a prior RP were surveyed from December 2010 to June 2011. Patients were questioned whether they had undergone a nerve-sparing procedure and, if so, whether it was unilateral or bilateral. Patients were assessed on both knowledge (known vs unknown) and accuracy (correct vs incorrect) regarding their NSS. Operative reports were used to determine the true NSS of each patient. Thirty-nine percent of patients had no knowledge of their NSS. Forty-five percent of patients were able to correctly identify their NSS, including only 19% of patients undergoing a non-nerve-sparing procedure. On univariate analysis, factors associated with patients correctly knowing their NSS were age, having a nerve-sparing strategy dictated in the preoperative clinic note, nerve sparing included in the surgical consent form, and type of nerve-sparing procedure performed. On multivariate analysis, planned nerve-sparing approach dictated in the preoperative note (odds ratio [OR], 4.86), nerve sparing included in surgical consent (OR, 3.76), time since surgery (OR, 0.99), and having a bilateral nerve-sparing procedure (OR, 5.91) were associated with correctly identifying one's NSS. After RP, a significant proportion of patients with erectile dysfunction have no knowledge of whether they underwent a nerve-sparing procedure. By discussing with patients the planned nerve-sparing technique preoperatively and counseling them on their NSS postoperatively, urologists may be able to improve on patient recollection of their NSS.